
Fabulous modern villa with all the comfort and spectacular views of the sea and
the coast
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Price Location

1.945.000 €
Puigderrós-Sa Torre-Bahía Azul-Cala Pí / Mallorca
Sureste /

Description

This fantastic villa offers stunning views of the Mediterranean and all the beauty of the rugged coast of the
south of the island. With direct access to the sea, it is located in the idyllic enclave of Cala Pí,where you
can enjoy a high level of privacy and calm next to beaches among natural cliffs.

The modern house has the best, materials, qualities and finishes occupying 170 m2 within a large plot of
927 m2 where the manicured outdoorspaces ofgardens, terbreeds,barbecue and swimming pool are
exceptional places under the Mediterranean sun where you can relax with wonderful views and direct
access to the sea. The house with an innovative contemporary design but distilling Mediterranean essence,
has all the comforts and has been developed on two floors with 4 bedrooms equipped provistas de with
fitted wardrobes and en suite bathroom in each of them. A large living-diningspace with fireplace opens to
theporch with seating and summer dining area in acontinuity to the magnificent infinity pool surrounded
by wooden pavement, perfect for hammock area where you can sunbathe. The generous kitchen has been
arranged independently, comes fully equipped and with daily dining area.

Highlights that the villa has a large parking area and storage room.

Features:
-Air conditioning hot / cold, electric heating, double glazing, fireplace, wooden floor, fitted wardrobes.
-Independent equipped kitchen
-Terraces, porch, garden, pool, barbecue, parking, storage room.

Location:

-Sea views, first line of the sea, direct access to the sea.
-High level of privacy
-Close to restaurants, close to beaches such as Es Trenc and Ses Covetes,10 km from Llucmajor with
shops and all services.
-25 km from Palma.

Details

Double room 4

Bathrooms 4

Living space 170

Area plot 927

Extras

Air conditioning

Fitted wardrobes

Barbecue

Heating

Private swimming pool
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